Selected Resources for Understanding the War in Ukraine

Articles

   thehill.com/opinion/international/3832998-veto-russias-un-veto/.


3. Heidi Cuda and Matt Bernardini, *The Rolling Insurrection: How Putin is Waging a Covert War Against the West*, BYLINE SUPPLEMENT (Jan. 15, 2023),


5. Victor Rud, Opinion, The ‘Little Russia’ malware in our brains, (Jan. 5, 2023), THE HILL,


8. Stephe Marche, ‘*Our Mission Is Crucial*: Meet the Warrior Librarians of Ukraine*, THE GUARDIAN (Dec 5, 2022),

9. Ian Talley, *Ukrainian Analysis Identifies Western Supply Chain Behind Iran’s Drones*, Wall St. J. (Nov. 16, 2022),


12. Timothy Snyder, *The War in Ukraine is a Colonial War*, NEW YORKER (April 28, 2022),


16. Oona A. Hathaway & Scott Shapiro, *Supplying Arms to Ukraine is Not an Act of War*, LAWFARE (March 12, 2022),


Other Media


Research Databases

2. The American Association for Ukrainian Studies (AAUS). Recent peer-reviewed publications about Ukrainian culture, politics, and economy. ukrainianstudies.org/recent-publications/

3. Canadian Institute for Ukrainian Studies (University of Alberta). Newsletters, journals, books, research reports, press releases, photos, and audio/visual material. cius-archives.ca/

4. Ukrainian Liberation Movement: This electronic archive provides access to digitized copies of documents on the history of the Ukrainian liberation movement in the 20th century. avr.org.ua/

5. NATO Research Guides: Includes to NATO-Russia Relations; NATO-Ukraine Relations; The Russian Invasion of Ukraine - Special Focus. https://natolibguides.info/guides

Ukrainian News Sources

1. Ukrainska Pravda - online news about Ukraine: www.pravda.com.ua/eng/
2. Kyiv Post: www.kyivpost.com/
3. The Ukrainian Magazine: ukrzurnal.eu/eng.index.html
4. Unian News Agency: www.unian.info/
6. BBC Ukrainian: www.bbc.com/ukrainian
7. Dzerkalo tyzhnia: www.mw.ua/
8. The Ukrainian Weekly (USA): subscription.ukrweekly.com/